PONY CLUB NSW: MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

BEING A GROOM
AT THE TOKYO
PARALYMPICS
PCA NSW Zone 22 Rider, Ashleigh tells us about her experience being a
Groom to Paralympian Sharon Jarvis at the Tokyo 2020 Games

Grooming for
Sharon Jarvis
Ashleigh has worked
as a Groom for
Sharon Jarvis since
2019. This year she
had the opportunity
to travel to Tokyo for
the Paralympic
Games.
Sharon made
Australian history at
Tokyo by being the
first ever Paraequestrian athlete to
compete in three
Paralympic Games.

Can you tell us a bit about your time in Pony Club?
I first joined Pony Club in 2012 when I got my first horse, Milo and
have been a member of Kiama Pony Club in Zone 22 since then. I have
competed up to a state level for Zone 22 and am very proud to be a
member of such an inclusive and fun Club.

We would love to hear about the moment you found out that
Sharon was selected, and that you would be going to the
Paralympics together!
I was actually competing at an event in Canberra when the official
announcement was made and it was so surreal to hear both our
names being announced on the team. Sharon and I have been
together since 2019 so it was definitely amazing to hear that all the
hard work had paid off!

What was the most memorable moment from your time in
Tokyo?
There was honestly so many moments that made me stop and look
around to say ‘wow we are really here’, but watching Sharon trot
down her final centreline was definitely an emotional moment!
Romanos was only on loan for Tokyo so that not only was the end of
the Games for them but also their final competition as a
partnership.

THERE IS NO TIME TOO LATE TO START IN
THE HORSE WORLD AND JUST BECAUSE
YOU MIGHT NOT HAVE THE FANCIEST
GEAR OR THE FANCIEST PONY, HARD
WORK AND DETERMINATION TO NOT
GIVE UP WILL GET YOU FAR.
- ASHLEIGH

How different was your experience in
Tokyo compared to what you thought it
would be?

How long did it take to get Romanos ready
for his Dressage Tests in Tokyo and what did
this process involve?
I liked to leave him alone for as long as possible
before he competed so that morning he would

I don’t think anything could have prepared

go for his hand walk and graze then would have

me entirely for what it was going to be like

a very long bath to scrub him clean (he loved

but it was so interesting to see other

rolling and would most days roll outside in the

countries and the way they all do things

dirt) then because they were competing at

slightly differently.

night he would get left alone most of the day to
sleep and relax.

I loved seeing the way everyone decorated
their stables and how everyone came

Sharon loves to plait her own horses to just be

together with the same common love for

with them before she competes so a few hours

their horses. I think the beauty of the venue

before he would be plaited. About 45 minutes

was not something I realised through photos.

before she would be getting on I would slowly

The grazing area was stunning as well as the

start brushing him, putting his warm up boots

walking tracks. Everything there was just so

on and saddle. About 10 minutes before she

well thought out and executed the venue

would get on he would get his bridle on and

was truly amazing.

come out of the stable to get the final touches
done like hoof oil, get any shavings off him and
then we would be ready to go and warm up.

Can you take us through your average day as
a Groom?
It is definitely not for the faint-hearted being a
competition Groom! It was a very different
schedule at the Paralympics because we were
competing at night so would often have time in
the middle of the day to have a nap or watch a
movie.
But for an average competition the days usually
start a bit before 6am to be up and ready when
the stables open at 6. The morning jobs include
feeding, mucking out, taking temperatures,
changing waters, and going for a hand walk and
graze. What time the competition is for that day
will depend if the horses will get worked in the
morning before they compete or if they will just
be competing and don’t need a pre-ride. Then
it’s getting them washed and ready to compete.
After competition its cooling them off, unplaiting
etc and then all the gear gets cleaned after it's
been used.

What was your previous experience as a
Groom before going to the Paralympics?

The afternoons are the same as the mornings,

I have been Grooming for different riders at

bandages usually around 4:30/5pm. Then its

competitions since 2014 when I left school to

dinner and relaxing for us until night check

become a working student. I had Groomed

which I will go in and do a quick clean of the box,

for Eventers for a few years, Grooming at big

take night temperatures and make sure they

events like the Sydney 3 Day and also picked

have enough hay and water for the night and be

up some freelance work to do the Sydney

out of the stables at 9pm when they close.

the horses get hand walked and grazed, boxes
cleaned and fed with rugs on and night

Royal Show and Aquis showjumping tour.
Usually its 15 hour days but there is a bit of
I met Sharon in 2019 when I filled in at the

downtime throughout the day for lunch etc if

last minute for a High Performance Camp

you only have one horse to look after. Sometimes

when the Groom she had lined up cancelled

if you are with a big team you may be working

on her. We got along like a house on fire and

throughout the whole day and not get much

quite often joke that we are the same person

time to stop and moving very quickly. It is so

at heart so that’s when I became her

rewarding though to see the horses you are

competition Groom. With Sharon I did a lot

caring for go out and perform their best and it is

of trips to Boneo in Melbourne for Para

such a great way to meet new people and listen

Nationals and other FEI comps as well as

to some incredible stories about trips around the

well as events in Sydney.

world from different riders and coaches.

Do you have any cheeky tips on how
riders can perfect their presentation skills
for their next competition?
Clean gear will always get you looking your
best! It's so easy to just wipe off saddles and
bridles quickly but spending the time the
night before you compete to pull apart
bridles and deep clean saddles will add that
final touch. As well as adding some polish on
the rings of your bit and stirrups.

Do you have any advice for other riders
out there who are interested in becoming
a Groom?
It is hard work but it is so worth it. Ask your
coaches if they need a hand at a competition
and just give it a go.
Ask lots of questions and don’t be afraid to
get dirty. I started doing jump club days and
not even attending competitions at my first
job so start from the bottom and be prepared
to work hard to get to the top.

What is next for you?
The goal is definitely to get to more
international shows!
Sharon has retired from international
competition as this was her third Paralympic
games, the first Australian Para Equestrian
athlete to do so. At the moment it's to try and
get to the World Games next year and from
there I hope to travel through Europe and do
a season in America before returning home
and hopefully getting to the Paralympics in
Paris in 2024. Para-Dressage holds a very
special place in my heart so I would love to
stay within the sport in some capacity.

IF YOU DO DREAM OF GOING
INTERNATIONALLY THERE IS NOTHING
STOPPING YOU. WORK HARD AND
ALWAYS MAKE SURE TO LEAVE A
GOOD IMPRESSION ON PEOPLE YOU
MEET AND YOU CAN GET WHEREVER
YOU WANT TO.
- ASHLEIGH

